
OIL & NATURAL GAS COMMISSION
(BeOeR) KAAMACHARI SANGHATANA
Reg. No. (By - \I - 8268) Tel.: 2659 9775 / 2656 2448
Acme Harmony, 1/102, Poonam Nagar, Opp. ONGC Colony, Jogeshwari (E), Mumbai - 102.

DATE:~

To,
The Executive Director ,
Head Logistics,
ONGC, Westem Offshore Unit ,
Mumbai.

Subject: - Bus facility to attend Round the clock Shift duty from
Nhava to Uran & back.

This is in reference to the letter issued by our employees perfOlming
round the clock shift duty in Nhava and residing in Uran, Sounding their
concem for getting transport facility. Please find a copy attached for your
pelUsal.

While taking into account in totality it is observed that employees plying
from Mumbai & Panvel who are also not more than five in numbers
including all the shifts, are provided transport facility. Their matter was
verbally discussed, requesting that transpOlt facility may be extended
from Uran but has fallen on deaf years, as nothing has materialized till
date. Even after pelUsing the matter for so many years with all
constitutional methods, will we be wrong if it is attributed as undue
exploitation of our patience and continued discriminatOlY approach
towards a section of employees 7.

Keeping in view the geographical conditions and available public
transport from Uran to Nhava via Jasai and more impOliantly existing
road conditions, its absolutely necessalY that, 0 GC transpOlt facility be
extended ilmnediately. It can be seen fi-om the fact that the fatigue and
frustration faced by the concemed employees al'e of no material value,
with all this if the work efficiency of individual is effected he will only
own a stained ACR.



We once again request your esteemed authority to look into the matter,
gauging the rationality of the requirement i.e. providing transport
facility to the employees plying from Uran to perform their Shift
duty in Nhava, be considered without further delay. It is also requested 6
wheel base bus be provided.

cc.:
- Group Gen. Manager (Logistics)

Head Nhava Supply base, Nhava
~~ ~eneral Manager (Logistics)
~'-o"O Vasudhara Bhavan, Bandra- East, Mumbai - 400051

Do..\~ Chief manager (HR) - IR
~~ NSE plaza, BKC, Mumbai - 400 051

11I~ ~roup Gen. Manager (HRJER), HRO, WOD, NSE Plaza.
/~"Y" )
~/


